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Abstract 
In this study we analyze the integral logistics links in a Chilean and Spanish medium-sized port to determine the synergy 
and technological gaps in the export logistics chain, according to the links they hold with both the business core and 
processes at operational level. To assess the degree of synergy in a technological context, flow-charts of each service 
process in the Chilean port system are provided.  A comparative analysis was accomplished for a Chilean and a Spanish 
medium- sized port, and then we determine the key factors related to Process and Communication Technologies PCT, 
technological integration and collaboration among the actors in the integral logistics; at strategic and business levels, some 
apparent causes that may account for the technology gaps in these two ports are also analyzed at operational level. New 
trends to implement a port platform for the export logistics chain based on a collaborative model to improve efficiency, 
effectiveness and efficacy in the port are proposed. Different technologies present in export logistics chains are used to 
improve the management of the cargo transportation by trucks and ensure traceability and tracking of cargo from the 
exporter to the port. Finally, discusses the main trends in technological development in ports at the country level. 
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1. Introduction 
 Nowadays, globalization can be understood as an external factor to an enterprise, of uncertain origin which 
may alter the application of strategies, changing also the existing relationships among the various links in the 
Supply Chain; even, generating risky and dominant strategic positions due to, among other reasons, 
technological differences among the actors [1]. 
Concerning ports, globalization has played an important role in the development of strategies related to the 
use of Processes and Communication Technologies (PCT) because they help to foster competitive advantages, 
increasing the added value of an organization. This situation in port logistic systems makes governance more 
competitive, modifying the role of both the Port Authority and the Port Community [2], [3-4]. On the other 
hand, PCT strategies may increase integral logistics competitiveness in terms of efficiency by adopting and 
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establishing technological abilities, new platforms and technology that help to improve not only the inter 
operability,  but also the management of information systems [3-5-6-7-8]. 
It is important to encourage cooperation when the actors of an organizations network apply different 
strategies, taking into account also that they may require mechanisms to ensure implementation and 
enforcement of relevant actions, such as bilateral and multilateral contracts, integration and trust among 
corporations, participation in technological innovation, improvements in quality and e-business [9-10]. If the 
companies are promoting the strategies related to the ability to acquire technology, they could support 
synergies between the way how we have learned to use technology and technological skills have every 
company. Similarly, if competence is generated due to information technology (IT) in a network of 
organizations, IT competence would be positively associated with synergy of knowledge [11-12]. 
In implementing PCT strategies, we need to ensure they are aligned with the strategic and operational 
objectives of import and export logistics processes in order to reduce costs and improve efficiency, promoting 
electronic interactions between the client and e-commerce/e-business technologies [13]. But then, if we 
compare the interactions between public and private companies in both Chilean and European organizations, 
we may find misalignment in their goals because they could be more oriented to efficiency or efficacy; lack of 
alignment could be represented by differences in their business models, technological integration, and the level 
of cooperation among the different actors [14]. It is necessary to measure alignment between strategies and port 
operations; for such an aim we can use operational and strategic management indicators and indices [6]. 
2. Processes and Communication Technologies (PCT) in integral logistics of a medium-sized chilean port 
2.1. Management of PCT 
The port is a state-owned-enterprise, and The Government, by law, grants concession to various private 
actors who become members of the Port Community. It manages and takes responsibility for the port 
operations through the Port Authority. It operates the Internal Port Terminals and the External Port Terminal 
which is the Previous Activities Centre. The Port Authority, being the head of a vertical hierarchical structure, 
defines port strategies through a corporative government, composed of actors from the Port Community and a 
representative from the Republic of Chile; besides, The Secretariat of Public Enterprises, depending from the 
Ministry of Economy, is entitled to assess the Strategic Management of Chilean ports. 
The Port Administrator manages PCT through executives who are in office, at most, for a government 
period; that is, for four years. They have network relations with the other actors of the Port Community since 
they make decisions and receive/deliver information according to demands determined by the Port Authority 
and the active law of the port.  The representatives from all links of the integral logistics gather through a 
logistics forum to define some operational alignments. 
2.2. Public and Private Actors 
     In a medium-sized Chilean port, the export logistics chain is comprised of the Port Community and other 
different actors who interact among them [6]. As we can see in Figure 1, the public and private actors who 
compose the integral logistics can be classified according to the degree of relationship with the operational 
activities they hold; the link can show a direct or indirect relationship with the core of the business in the 
operational context and it can be classified as: 
x Auto-Related: enterprise or organizations with which the port operates on a daily basis. That is, the Port 
Community and private enterprises that provide services such as storage and containers management; the 
Dockage Agency and Shipping Company that carry out shipping services; Transport companies provide 
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logistic solutions to transport load and containers; public organizations like Customs Agency and Customs 
manage and regulate customs procedures. 
x Directly Related: enterprises or organizations that play a regulatory and/or supportive role to primary 
activities. The port can do without these actors but for a short time; their absence could affect the business core 
because some necessary operational activities would not be carried out. They include the private company 
‘Shipper’, managing the logistics and document processes involved in pre-shipping, loading, and unloading 
goods; public organizations like The Livestock Farm Service that regulates agricultural produce cargo and the 
Agricultural Department of US that controls containerized agricultural produce exported to US. 
x Indirectly Related: these are customers and public organizations that have political, economic, legal, 
technological and environmental linkages with auto-related actors. Although the actors are not directly related 
to the business core at the operational level, we must bear in mind that without these customers, port operations 
could not be financed. Private enterprises such as Freight Forwarders render expert services as international-
transport operators to exporters. The Exporter can perform an export where he performs the process directly or 
through a third party and the National Bank or international becomes the operator of the commercial exchange. 
The public organization Public Works Ministry regulates and manages the public infrastructure and the use of 
water resources in the port. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Fig. 1. Degrees of operational relationships in a medium-sized chilean port 
 
The integral logistics in the medium-sized Chilean port is made up of different actors who need to 
coordinate their Process and Communication Technologies (PCT). They need to coordinate strategies with the 
business in order that all business processes, information management, integration and collaboration of PCT 
among the various links in the Supply Chain and sensory networks become more efficient, effective and 
reliable [6-13-15]. Although PCT plays a critical role for port business success, adding value to the exporter 
and then to the client, there are no investment policies to bring in new technologies; current technology in use 
are telephones with/without GPS, fax, e-mail and intranet. It is noteworthy that communication platforms for 
clients and exporters are used to inform, make contacts, and track operational activities. 
2.3. Export logistics processes with IT 
The port has an export logistics line of fruits and vegetables where its document logistics processes add value 
to those services in which the actors have some degree of relation with the business core at operational level. In 
figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 we can see the main sub-processes of export document´s services in the port. 
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Space-Booking Documents: including Exporter and Shipping Agency 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Information Transference Sub-process in negotiation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Information Transference Sub-process in previous activities and land transportation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Information Transference Sub-process in the External Port Terminal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Information Transference Sub-process in the Internal Port Terminal 
      
The current information transference among the different actors supports the operational activities in the port; 
therefore, we can infer the existence of certain degree of synergy among the actors of the port system. 
Concerning the use of software in the export logistics chain, they use document management software plus the 
Open Systems Interconnection Model (OSI). 
In export logistics chains, GPS is used as technology to improve the management of the transport of freight 
by trucks, through the planning of the daily routes of trucks, transmission of information and identification of 
each truck in the different links of the comprehensive logistics, achieving in this way, greater communication, 
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control and security of land transport. In addition, RFID radio frequency is used to ensure traceability and 
tracking of cargo from the exporter to the port; this increasing the load control, will improve the response times 
of the actors and reducing operational costs. 
2.4. Added-value sources in logistics processes with IT 
Services of logistics processes carried out with IT and which provide added value at business and 
operational levels are described below: 
x Exporter representatives, including The Customs Agency, add value if the efficient and effective document 
flow does not lag behind the physical flow. 
x The exporter hires the services of the transport enterprise who participates in the physical flow of the whole 
export process, delivering documents demanded by other actors. The transport company becomes added-value 
source provided that cargo planning time is efficient for other related actors, too. 
x Regulatory services do not represent an added-value source for the exporter since they are obligatory and 
delay cargo shipping. 
x In the terminal, the Shipping Agency books space and its representative hires cargo docking and stowing 
services; the Port Authority and the Outbound Terminal are responsible for this service. Specialization in cargo 
handling, inside the terminal and in the stowing area represents added-value. 
x Closing documents are issued and legalized by the Shipping Agency and the Customs Agency. Documents 
management in this service is not efficient enough. 
In reference to the critical factors in the export logistics chain with IT, inefficiency shows up in aspects such 
as: lack of collaboration and integration among the actors; the information exchange is on implicit instead of 
explicit knowledge; the need of a system to monitor load traceability, and portable control equipment. 
At strategic level and according to the Country Plan, the target added-value in the IT flow aimed at 
regulating private and public actors in the port system, embraces the following aspects: 
x Compliance with laws related to maritime, fishing and labour activities. 
x Guarantee public order and security for navigation in Chilean waters. 
x Compliance with International agreements.  
x Control of Foreign Trade, fishing normative, public health and sanitary operations. 
x Control of strategic management and public resources management. 
x Use of road infrastructure. 
3. Diagnosis and Identification of PCT gaps in both a Chilean and a Spanish medium-sized port 
3.1. Management of PCT 
The Spanish medium-sized centralized state port follows a governance model which is under concession and 
integrated in Europe; at corporate and business levels we find interdisciplinary workgroups working as 
committees who are responsible for planning strategies and investment projects in infrastructure and PCT, 
managing load traceability, and assessing compliance with a Social Responsibility Corporative Approach. It 
operates under Quality System Certification ISO 9001 with the highest standards of efficiency, together with 
guarantee programs taking on commitments on quality with customers; it also evaluates the operational and 
document processes through quality indicators for services rendered in the port. To Foster good practices and 
answer to enquiries on port matters, The Port Authority manages a research and documentation centre. With the 
aim of helping port customers to maximize port service efficiency, the Competitive and Maritime Cost 
Observatory provides information on costs estimates associated to each actor in the import and export logistics 
chains, together with an analysis from the logistics forwarders. 
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 This port manages guarantee programs specifying commitments between the Port Community and the 
customer, plus a normative framework from the Development Ministry that regulates the adaptation and 
modernization processes for transportation, adjusting it to free market competition. 
 The Balance Scorecard is integrated as a tool for technological management, which helps to assess the 
compliance with strategic lines and goals by means of indicators and indices.  The performance assessment 
measures the IT processes of cargo transference. 
 This port has public and private actors such as: Port Authority, Shipper, Port Terminal Operator, and 
Intermodal Zone of logistics activities, Shipping Company, Storage and Containers Management Service, 
Dockage Agency, Transport Enterprise, Customs Agency, Customs, Exporter, State General Administration 
Departments, among others. 
3.2. PCT Diagnosis between a Chilean and a Spanish medium-sized port 
In comparing the documents management and the use of PCT in the Chilean and Spanish ports, we observe 
that even though the Chilean port can operate and control/regulate cargo activities, fulfilling customer demands 
and also rendering export services to varied foreign countries, complying with current commercial treaties, it 
presents inefficiency in those areas mainly because of slow administrative procedures and the control style 
from public organizations over the Port Community.  
Table 1 shows similarities and differences according to the current relationships between public and private 
actors in the export logistics chains in a technological context; likewise, document processes, PCT use, 
technology integration and coordination, and risks associated to technology use are also analyzed. 
Table 1. Similarities and differences between a Chilean and a Spanish medium sized port 
Chilean medium  sized port Spanish medium  sized port 
Documents process in export: it takes twice as much 
than in countries like Australia, so the port becomes less 
competitive. A big gap between the actors’ expectations 
and perceptions about the logistics chain. Documents 
need to be backed up to diminish risks of information 
loss. 
Logistics processes and documents management: they 
are inefficient and high cost due to paper use. There is 
duplication of information and little added value in their 
procedures.  Each document is processed personally or 
via e-mail, intranet or through an on-line form.  Private 
actors are restricted by legal regulations like The Port 
Law.  Public actors, by normative, must store printed 
documents, not digitalized, for five years. As they do 
not count on a Quality Control Department, reports are 
developed as required by the Port Administrator, so they 
lack of indicators to measure efficiency and efficacy. 
PCT: the network system is able to control the export 
logistics chain with redundant information and multiple 
screens. Actors communicate via telephone with/without 
GPS, fax, e-mail and port terminal web platforms. 
Transport enterprises use RFID, ERP, GPS and SCM 
and the Customs Agency owns better technology than 
the other links with a unique window. The integral 
logistics lacks of interoperability since technology is 
Documents Process with delays 
similar to other European countries.  
Information is backed up in a 
documents management application 
for later use. 
Digital process of certification 
documents in an integrated electronic 
system through a unique web site for 
Foreign Trade; The Port 
Administrator can do real-time 
monitoring of the cargo traceability, 
send messages to the various actors to 
avoid cross information, and track 
document procedures. The Quality 
Systems Department prepares 
monthly reports, including efficiency 
and efficacy indicators. 
PCT is used in every link of the 
integral logistics. They use a one-stop 
technology platform with 
interoperability. 
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used individually. 
Technology Integration: there is no integration among 
the various links of the integral logistics, especially 
among private and public actors. There is conflict of 
interest to set up the one-stop platform, but some 
expectations of implementing the Information System in 
the Outbound Port Terminal as an external logistics 
zone. 
Coordination among actors operating in the port and 
transport representatives: inefficient communication 
which can be improved by forecast-based planning. 
 
E-commerce:  little flexibility for digitalizing documents 
like digital stamps and signatures on the part of the 
Internal Revenue Service; electronic invoice payment is 
done through IRS. 
Interaction between private and public actors: private 
actors process their certificates in each public 
organization in person, they are 19 public actors. 
Certifications from private actors, even international 
ones, are accepted. 
Clients: not meeting customers’ needs could affect 
staying/leaving decisions from clients and shipping 
companies. 
Risk: printed manuals and guides on occupational risk 
management. Investment is focused on digital 
surveillance and access control. 
 
 
Information Systems integration 
through one-stop technology platform 
embracing private and public actors. 
The Port Authority is responsible for 
this platform. 
Coordination is via one-stop 
technology platform which is also 
used as information centre; enquiries 
on the port activities are managed via 
telephone, email or face-to-face. 
E-commerce: use of telematic 
invoices with encrypted digitized 
signatures and electronic payment 
through unique window on web site. 
Cargo booking/manifest. 
Certificates are processed under 
international standards (ISO) 
 
Efficient provision of services 
throughout every link of the integral 
logistics meets shipping enterprises 
and customers’ expectations. 
Platforms to manage occupational risk 
and maritime safety. 
3.3. Technology gaps between a Chilean and a Spanish medium sized port 
       In Table 1 we can observe differences at strategic level related to Government and Corporative 
Government policies and decisions made by Directors who may create political influence between both the 
Chilean and the Spanish ports in terms of: 
x Quality, security and service standards. 
x Service diversification and technology integration. 
x State modernization policies in public management to include ICT in the port integral logistics processes. 
x Integration and improvement of port negotiation processes between public and private actors with a Business-
to-Government approach. 
x Communication channels of various actors of the maritime transport system. 
    Moreover, there are technology gaps due to their business model definition since the Chilean port has aims 
mainly focused on efficiency to diminish costs in every link of the integral logistics; it evaluates the execution 
of technological projects on the basis of the business profitability the private actor(s) intend to attain in the 
short-term and it elaborates a not very efficient long-term plan linked to the integration of the port to other 
international markets. Meanwhile, the State defines strategic guidelines to encourage greater investment in 
infrastructure and connectivity of roads than in ICT; investment on ICT for export logistic chains has been 
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focused, so far, on the design and implementation of a platform, operated by the Port Community, which has 
not improved document flow neither the  implicit waste of time. Differences in the goals of public and private 
actors have led the Chilean port to operate with a minimum technological coordination, where the attained 
technological competence allows compliance with the operational expectations of its customers but not its 
positioning as an efficient, effective and competitive port, that possess a medium or high degree of synergy in 
the export logistics chains and that promotes technological knowledge.  On the other hand, the political 
influence on decisions-making may affect the investment on ICT because every top executive depends on the 
current government; therefore, when the situation changes, the technological aims of the port business also 
change. 
     The Spanish port focus its objectives in being an integral part of Europe, accordingly, every time it operates 
in a more competitive way, fostering integration of all public and private actors in a unique ICT platform that 
operates under international standards.  In the Spanish port we find greater skills and technological synergy, 
where its strategic guidelines include investment in technology as an important factor. 
4. Technological Synergy and trends in the Chilean medium sized port 
4.1. Technological Synergy Platform Model 
      Since the Chilean port system transfers technological information and manages PCT documents among the 
links of the integral logistics, we can arrive at the conclusion that it operates with a low degree of knowledge 
synergy. This low degree of knowledge creation accounts for its classification as a short-term, primary/basic 
model located at the bottom of the evolution pyramid in knowledge project models; mainly because the port is 
a network of less-mature organizations that it is closer to a traditional management rather than an intangible 
management which includes PCT management with a common technological platform for all the actors. In an 
PCT-based document management process the port does not apply the whole document cycle since it covers: 
the first stage, design/writing and reception; on the second stage, preparation/publication and distribution; and 
part of the third stage, documents utilization/enquiry and search; It is worth to mention that in the third part are 
missing: study gained experiences, order information and the fourth part is not applied at all, being this 
document life-cycle-end [16]. 
     Related to the trends the port may show in order that Chile be in accord with the international free trade 
agreements signed so far, it is necessary that PCT be more integrated in the export logistics chains, promoting 
collaboration and interoperability among public and private actors. 
              
           Platform for public and private actors in the port system                           User’s Platform 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Collaborative Platform Model for logistics chains in a Chilean port 
- Virtual space for collaborative networks and coordination of: 
ideas, projects control, documents and competencies of public 
workers involved in port management. 
-Supervising Committees: information transference to other 
ports around the world. 
-Regulatory agencies can virtually verify and give their approval 
to an activity of the export process. 
-Inter operative systems that include quality information. 
-Demands planning with MRP. 
-Real-time, centralized, organized, standardized, categorized and 
secure documents and information flows. 
-Information repositories. 
-Formal communication channels with electronic signature. 
-Efficiency and efficacy indicators. 
 
- General information Service for Foreign Trade in Chile. 
-E-commerce: on-line services. 
-Committees to supervise and foster low cost data 
exchange. 
-Unique electronic documents. 
-Indicators as service quality measurements. 
- Projects Planning and Control. 
- Processes Design and Control. 
- Productive Processes Monitoring. 
- Collaborative Work and Human Resources Management. 
-Performance assessment of the actors in the logistics 
chain with efficiency and effectiveness indicators 
Port Manager Platform 
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 As we can see in Figure 6, it is advisable to adopt a collaborative model with an E-Government platform that 
operates with a higher degree of synergy and better practices to encourage competitiveness. At business 
processes level and operational activities level, PCT applications should be standardized, personalized and 
integrated to the requirements of every actor in the port system. 
 
5. Conclusions 
   In this study, at comparing the Chilean and the Spanish medium-sized port, we can see outstanding 
differences at corporative, business and operational levels when applying Information Technologies.  This 
situation may be caused by the existing business models in which the Spanish Port is integrated to the EU with 
defined standards to comply. Meanwhile, Chile is just starting to introduce technological development 
strategies to reach interoperability objectives at reasonable costs which are really necessary for a great number 
of Chilean exporter’s present low levels in technology. Although investments on the Chilean port technology 
have been addressed to PCT, and they have improved the export logistics chains, reducing costs in the logistic 
processes, and have also improved coordination among public and private actors, these investments are lagging 
behind the growth in foreign trade. On the other hand, Chile needs to improve its IT since as guest to the 
Mercosur and by the possibility of joining the bi-oceanic runners, should have as part of their country 
objectives the technological development for port activities and their logistic chains. 
To diminish the breaches among ports it is necessary to innovate in technology in order to provide services 
with higher added value: to reduce cargo-handling-time, multimodal transport needs to be improved; new 
manipulation and distribution centres for containers must be created, using Just in Time (JIT) approach.  In 
regards to the interaction between public and private actors, public organizations require suitable technology to 
regulate and control IT communications at operative level. IT should also help to improve E-Government, to 
enable transactional type interactions, the condition of multichannel systems and the incorporation of new its 
easy access to users. PCT should be standardized, collaborative and integrated in export value chains, giving 
quality of service users to operate with one-stop, trusted by the protection and reliability of trade data and 
information storage capacity.  
With relationship to the private port companies, is perceived that if increased it investment technology 
would improve the connectivity e integration of the logistics multimodal and the innovation of them processes 
technological. 
Finally, to increase innovation in the port system, it is recommended that there is collaboration between 
public organizations, private companies and research institutes. In this way, would be more skilled workers 
who could develop applied research that may reduce the technological gap with other medium-sized ports 
around the world. 
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